
LOCAL NEWS.
A stated meeting of the Paxton fire company

will be held at their hall on this (Tuesday) eve-
ning at 7! o'clock.

Punctual attendance is requested.

YOUNG MEN'S CENTRAL DEMOCRATIC CLLR.-/L
meeting of the Young Men's Central Democratic
Club will be held this (Tuesday) evening, at seven
o'clock, at the club room, Knox's new building, in
Locust street between Second and Third.

GEORGE BAILEY, Pres't.
Jona A. BIGLER, See'y.
-POSTPONINEIIT.—Owiog to the inclemency of

the weather the Democrats of the Sixth ward post-
poned their meeting from Friday until Tuesday
evening, when they will meet at the
Bowe. Come one, come all. Eminent speakers
will be present to address the meeting.

By order of the President.
Tui SenooLs.—Thepublic schools of the South.

school ward begin their winter sessions to-day, at
the corner of Cherry and Raspberry alleys, under
the tutorago of kfessrs. Worley, Blessing and
Lloyd.

Memoir Brem.s.—The market stalls were let
for the waning year on Saturday morning to the
laigheet bidder. They were all readily taken and
brought high prices, the bids ranging from $25 to
$75 sac&
TiwCorn:manyAL Casino opened last night to

a erowded audience. Prof. Haller, the great ma-
gician, NW Viola, the great danscuse, Miss Eda
Lawrence, the pretty vocalist, and Billy Porter,
theeccentric comedian,performed and kept-np the
amusement of the ladies and gentlemen by thun-
ders of applause.

1112DICAL Inspscron.—Dr. John L. Le Conte,
Lieutenant Colonel 11.&A., now on duty as Medi-
cal Inspector of the Department of Missouri, has
been ordered toreport to Major General Couchfor
duty as Medical Inspector of the Department of
the Susquehanna. Ile will be stationed at Phila.
dolphin.

OPERATIONS AT TIM Misr.—The monthly state-
ment of the United States Mint for the month of
September, shows a gold coinage of $261,552 55,
mostly in double eagles, and a silver coinage of
$21,814 88. Ofcents there were coined3,800,000,
of the value of $38,000. The total coinage of the
month was $321,227 43, and the whole numberof
pieces 3,897,515.

Powers AyrAns.—The only ease before Alder-
manKline yesterday morning was<that of Joseph
Thoma, a German, who was on tirday night ar-
rested as a vagrant by officer Calendar. The man
said he was from Haltimore, and was on his way
to the West Indies. He was evidently insane,and
was committed over night. In the morning he
was released andpermitted toresume his journey
toward the tropics.

Lava Sagonsc.—Owing to the unusual dryness
of the fall season, our farmers are mere backward
with their seeding than for years past. Some
plowing even yet remains to be done, and scarcely
any was commenced until since the late rains.—
It so happens some seasons that late sowed grain
turns out to be the best; but if this rule should
fail this year, the next grain harvest must needs
be a scanty one.

"Mum Toun EvEs."—We would direot the at-
tention of all persona who May be troubled with
weak or impaired vision to the advertisement of
Dr. Julius Rosendale, °waist and optician, in
another column. His Pantescopic and Tinted
Spectacles are in extensive use, and are recom-
mended by the best medical authority of the coun-
try, including Dr. Valentine Mott, of New York.
They are made of the best material, assist weak
vision and do not weary the eye as in the case of
common glasses. Dr. R. may befound on Market
Square, next to Fail!s confectionary establish-
ment.

PEissoul.— In our police report yesterday
morning was an item -concerning the arrest of
William Weaver, a soldier, for assault and bat-
tery. The public must not confound him with
Captain William Weaver, of the Kepner Penoi-
bits, 12th Pennsylvania Reserves, who is now in
this city on furlough from the Army of the Poto-
mac,and whose father resides on Front street.

The Captain, who is a gallant man and a tried
soldier, is not one whose name would be likely to
figure in police reports, and we draw this distinc-
tion to save him the annoyance which he experi-
ences from his friends by reason of the misappre-
hension.

A PALBEHOOD.—The Telegraph lays we are
"pitching into the government for allowing sol-
diers absent from the armyto report until the 15th
but, without receiving the penalty of desertion."
Not so; We are "pitching into" it for allowing
deeertere to remain until after: the election, and
then to return unpunished, provided they vote for
Cartin—which of emerge every deserter will 49,--
The order reads that all soldiers absent from the
army (including deserters, of course) need not re-
port until after the 15th, and will not then be
treated as deserters. Itis apremium on desertion.
The Curtinitee are welcome to the deserter vote,
but we repeat that it is purchased at a shameful
?rice, and is calculated to discourage good sol-
diers and ruin the army.

As to the voting of true soldiers, we are glad
:hat so many of them will enjoy the opportunity.
Vhti at home they will have a legal right to
vote, -and ought to exercise it. We have no fears
of that vote. and would just whisper to our neigh-
bor tokeep his optics peeled, and peradventure he
may discover on election day an extensive mare's
zest of which he hadn't dreamed.

CrRPoircz.—Fifty-one years ago, when the
population of Harrisburg did not exceed fifteen
:sundred inhabitants, three night watchmen were
appointed to perform the duty of pollee and
'watchmen- A few years after that period, whoa
the population didnot exceed three thousand, the
the number of night watchmen was increased to
six, Bat now, that the number of inhabitants in
cur growing city exceeds twenty thousand, in-
eluding the floating population made up of sol-
diers and railroad travelers, our "most potent,
grave and reverend" Councilmen reduce ourpolice
force to three men—just the number which was
deemed, fifty-one years ago, necessary to keep
Watch and ward over the demises of less than fif.
teen hundred people!

The polio° force of Lancaster city, with a pope.-
-It.:en of shoat eighteen thousand, consists, in the
ti;i and winter mouths, of a high constable, four
lard constables and twelve night watchmen. And
Ttt it is well known that the floating population

Lancaster city cannot compare inpoint of num-
lira with that of Harrisburg.

As an evidence of the zeal and efficiency of the
Earrisburg police, as lately organized under the
';'ettion ofthe untiring chiefofpolice, there were
4t hundred and sixty-seven arrests made from
tpril the first to the first of September last, and
a;_ the last August sessions one hundred and nine
rt.ies were returned from the Mayor's (dee to the
I:ktrict Attorney! Now, if the Common Council
'v..% aware of these facto when they reduced our
Nice force, they can scarcely be supposed tohare
t-en impelled by a very strong sense of' their °S-
cal obligations, or a veryilesp nelicitudefor the
"wty of their fellemr-titigetrgs'

A Goon Docreann katraritaism—The blessed
doctrine of loving our enemies is enjoined upon us
by the highest authority. When a man has edu-
cated himself to that point, he has reached a high
degree in the scale of genuine goodness ; but when
a man goes over to his enemies, embraces their
doctrines, and pulls off his coat and goes to work
for his enemies and against his former self, he has
certainly attained the snblimestheight of brotherly
love and self-abnegation. The sandal treesweetly
perfumes the axe that lays •It low; the faithful
spaniel licks the band that has cuffed him; and we
have evidences in these days that there are men
gifted with the same gentle and forgiving spirit.
Their names will be found chronicled in the list of
renegades.

The Pittsburg "Post," by the way, in comment-
lug on a speeeh recently delivered there by Col.
MacDowell, who was abused and ill-treated for
years by the Abolitionists of this region, and fi-
nally thrust by them into the Old Capitol prison,
Whence he was at length released without trial,
seems to see the principle of canine forgiveness
illustrated by the said speech. It would seem
there is nothing like good wholesome abuse and
outrage to convert a man tcha particular doctrine
and party. The Philadelphia "North American"
sees the matter in the same light. Noticing a
speech of the Colonel's at a Curtin meeting held
there the other evening, it says: "His opinions
were at one time so violent that he was incarce-
rated in the Old Capitol Prison. Ms imprison-
ment afforded him 'time for reflection; he now
:takes the stump in favor of Curtin"! What a
cruel thrust is that, coming front hie new friends!
But that's what be must expect; no exaltation
Without preliminary abasement and suffering.

We give the "Post's" commentary entire:v.
The whole of his address seems remarks..

ble. The acknowledgment that he bad to run
away from his native land at the early age of four-
teen years, is suspicious. No one will suppose
that the admiration of the free institutions of this
country in an uneducated Irish boy is sufficient to
account for it; and the additional statement that
he jumped overboard, when the "skip neared the
shore of this country," and swam to land at the
risk of his life, life, looks as if he fearedan arrest
if he remained aboard until the vessel mashed the
wharf, The mere idea that he was "dodging his
passage"don't account for such as unusual pro-
ceeding. The feet is, the punishment for petty .
crimes was very severe in Ireland at that time,
and when we redeot that his horror of severe meas-
ures is Bo strong, even at this advent:tad period of
life, that k few weeks of imprisonment not only
cured him of the crime "of Democracy," but
brought him out rampant against it, we can under-
stand the saerifieei he would make in his youth
to avoid such memuree. Mod men, would be in-
dignantat being arrested for no cause, but the
Colonel seems to take it kindly. lie gives as a
reason for his change, that the southern papers
want to see Woodward elected. 'This is a strange
interpratasion of their language. If he reads said
papers carefully, he will find thatthey admire the
Abolition party be now belongs to exceedingly,
because, as they say, it is working to the same
end with themselves, vie: the diem/Viols of the
°Woo, to which the Democracy is forever op-
posed.

TREEXOMETRIOLLREPORT FOR gamma:rm.—The
following table, which isobtainedfrom Dr. Heisely,
corner of Chestnut and Second streets, who keeps
an accurate account of the weather for tbo Smith-
sonian Institute, exhibits the mean daily temper-
ature for the month of September. The observations
were taken at the hours of 9,12 and 4 o'ol9oll. It
willbe seen that the temperature of the peat month
was lower than usual; in fact, that of the pad
summer has fallen below the usual average
Day of Month Degrade. Day Degrees'

1 - -
- 641 l6 - - - 75

2 - - - 69 17 - - - 781
3 -

- - 69 18 - - - 721
4 - - - 851- 19 - - - 591-
5 - - - 671 20 - - - 561
6 - - - Ili 21 - . - - 591
7 - - - 7zi 22 - 531
8 - 771 23 sa;
9 - - - 711 24 - -

- 591
10 -

- - 661 25 - - - 571
11 - - - 67• 26 - -

- 54
12 - - - 71 27
13 -

- - 701 28
14 - - - 701 29
15 - 741 130

-
- -55 i

-
- -58-

Average temperaturefor the month 65.6°
There were three days of rain daring the month,

the depth which fell being 4.55 inches. During
the rain of the 2d October, 2.7 inches fell—a
large fall for one day.

To PENNSYLVANIANS VISITING THE Aauv.—All
persons who contemplate visiting friends or rela-
tives in the army should understand that 'certifi-
cates of identity and loyalty are required froin
them before the privilege can be granted. Large
numbers of persons, males and female, daily go to
Washington for the purpose of visiting theirrela-
tions and friends who may be sick in the army
hospitals. All such, before leaving home, should
provide themselves with certificates from members
of Congress .from their districts, or some well
known persons, showing the identity of the party,
and attesting to his or her loyalty. Stmgersoan
visit the hospitals in and around Washington, on
this side the Potomae, with little difficulty, bat all
who find it neeeseary to go over into Virginia,
even to Alexandria, mast be provided with a pass
from the Provost Marshal, and to procure this pass
they must produce some evidence as to their iden-
tityandloyalty. Manywho were unable to produce
such proof have been compelled to return home
without seeing their sick friends. This precaution
is taken to prevent impOSHitilli at it bay boon dis-
covered that disloyal persons from Virginia, after
coming toWashington, haveresorted to deception,
and passed tbooloolvos off ao Peaasylvaniana and
°Mune of other States, in order to procure passes
to enable them to go over the Potomac.

Not to 111,awti.—A.report of a Democratic mare
meeting, held at Lewisburg, Union county, on
Thursday last, appeared In our columns on Satur-
day morning, including, among other things, a
synopsis of the speech of Hon. W. H. Witte. In
his introductory remarks, Mr. W. said that hewr e
sorry he did not arrive at an earlier hour; that
the canoe of his detention had been telegraphed,
but he nnnderatood that the dispatch had not, fir
some reason, been forwarded; andthat heinferred
that it had been purposely detained. Although
Mr. Witte's inference was perfectly natural under
the circumstances, it would seem that it was in
this ease erroneous. The dispatch was handed in
to the office of the Susquehanna telegraph com-
pany here, but to his surprise the operator, Mr.
Carver, found that the lines were not in working
order beyond Northumberland. He was therefore
obliged to forward the dispatch by express. The
lines are stiU out of working order. We make
this explanation in justice to the operator here,
Upon whom the epeeeb would seem indirectly to
reflect. Mr. Witte's suspicions of unfair dealing
were natural and justified by the frequent perver-
sions of the telegraph to partisan uses; but, had
he known the facts in this tido, he would havehad
no complaint to make.

THE GRAND Mess Kumla AT CARLISLW.—
We remind our readers of the grand Democratic
mass convention to be held at Carlisle on Than-
day next. It will be aidressed by Hoe. William
Big ler, Hon. William A. Darter, am William
Witte, Charles A. Carrigan and others. It is

,
to

be a glorious rally, worthy of 4,01 d Mother Cum-
berland." It will well repay every lever of bil
Country and the truth, who can manage to 'leave,
to be present on.theroocasion. We hope all-Dro=orate here who can spare the time will repair to
Carlisle on the Bth, and join their veleta With the

true awl loyal men of Cumberland in swelling the
chorus of the Constitution, the Union, liberty,law
and victory that is gathering and rolling over the
sand.
DEMOCRATIC MEETINGS FOR THE COUN-

TY OF DAUPHIN.
The Democratic citizens of the county of Dau-

phin, and all others who are resolved to restore in
all its integrity the Constitution of the United
States, under whose protection every American
citizen enjoyed as a birthright, protection of life
and property, civil liberty, free thought, free
speech and free action, who are opposed,to extra-
vagance, waste and corruption in the administra-
tion of the State and General Governments, and
who desire the speedy re-establishment of the
Union as it was, and the consequent return of our
national prosperity, are requested to meet at the
following places, to wit :

Upper Swatara—At the public house of Mrs.
Wolf, Highspire, on Wednesday evening, October
7th.

Londonderry—At Keltner's tavern, Gainsburg,
on Wednesday evening, Oct. 7th, at 61 o'clock.

Union Deposit—At the publics house of George
Hooker, on Thursday evening, Oat, Bth, at Ox
o'clock.

Con ewago—At Foltz's store, on Friday evening,
Oot. 9th, at 64- o'clock.

Middletown—AcRailroad Hoye, 130011491. 9Y9-
Ding. Oct. 10th,at 61 o'clock.

Harrisburg—At the Court House, on Monday
evening, Oct. 12th, at 7 o'clock.

Meetings have been called on the 26th of Sep-
tember at the Cross Roads, in Washington town-
ship, and at Dauphin, at the publics house of C. A.
Rhoads, by the citizens of those localities.

Distinguished speakers will be in attendance at
all of the above named meetings.

J. MONROE KREITER,
Ch'n County Committee.

WM. C. WIPADDENir Seley.

NEW PALL Goons.—We have now received and
are opening a beautiful assortment of new style
dregs goods and other goods.

Splendid assortment of new delaines.
All colors of plain alpacas.
New style of plaid dress goods.
Pine black bombaelnes.
Black and colored Foramens..
5 pieces of black silks.
50 pieces of bleached and unbleached muslin&
10.4heavy linen for sheeting.
5.4 heavy lines for pillow asses.
7-4 grey linen damask tor table covers.
White linen table covers and napkins.
Black alpacas, all qualities.
White linen and hemetiched pocket handker-

chiefs.
10 dos. Balmoral skirts, from $2 50 up.
Large assortment of hoop skirts.
Hoop skirts st 75 cents, $1 00, $1 50, and all

prices.
White cambric 'Beeline andjaeonnette, Bamako,

Irish linen, Scrim marline, and a great many other
new gooda. S. Lawr.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
F77:Wri1gT57117‘771

DR. CHEIESEMANYS P 11.14,
The combinationof ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
ledWINpainful menstruation, remOringellObetrisetionst-

hethef from *old or otherwase, hesdaehe, pain in the
side, palpitation ofthe heart, whites, all nervous affec-
tions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and limbs,

disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption of
nature.

DR. CHEESE4AR,S PILLS
was the commencement ofanew era in the treatment of
tllctse irreguleritlee and obstruction which We con-
signed so many toa premature grave. No female can
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and wheneveran
obstruction takes place the general health begins to &b-
-aline.

DR. CHEESEMAITS PILLS
are the moot effectualremedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Fbnueles. To all classes they are
invaluable, inducting, faith eertainty,perieutieal regular
Sty. They are known to thonsande,who have needthem
at different periods, throughout the country, havingthe
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when they shaidd not be
used, with each Box—the Price One Dollar per Box,
containing from 50 to oil Pile.

Pills wit by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents, Bold by Druggists generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Sold in Harrisburg, by0. A. Bannvart.
Meehaniesbnrg, by J. B. DeHutt.

" Carlisle. by B. Blliott.
" Shippenisburg, by D. W. Rankin.

Cbambersburg, by Miller & Hershey.
Hummelstown, by George Wolf.

" LeIMM4II, by (Norge Dom deco-dity/y

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS !
Don't fail to procure Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING.. This val ble
preparation is theprescription of oneofthebeet female
physicians and nurses in the UnitedStates,and hasbeen
used for thirty years with never failing safety and sue
case by millions of mothers and children, from the fee
ble infantof one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo
rates the stomach and bowels, eorrects acidity, en
gives tone and energy to the whole system. Itwill al-
most instantly relieve

- GRIPING IN THE DOW7SLB AND WIND COLIC.
We believe it the best and surest remedy in the world
io all moo of DYSENTERY AND DIARRIMA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
any other cause.

Full directions for using will accompany each bottle.
None geanine unless thefac simile of CURTIS &PER-
KINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 bey street, New York.

Price only 28 cents per bottle.
nty2B-d&wBm

NEW DISCOVERY for the SPEEDY
AND PERMANENT CURE of Seminal Weakness,
Urethral and Vaginal Discharge., Glee; Sexual Dis-
eases, Emissions, Impotence, GenitalDebility, and die
eases ofthe Bladder and .Kidneys.

BELL'S EPECIRIC PILLS are warranted la all eases
and canbe relied on. No change ofdietrequired. They
do cot nauseate, nor interfere with business pursuits.

pwardr of 200 cases have been cured the past month,
More than one huedred phyeofans use them is their
yrivs - a practice, end ail speak we't of their efficacy.
Theyare entirely harmless on the system, and can be
relied on inall cases arising from youthfnl indiscretion
or self abuse, which often incapacitates the sufferer

from fulfilling the duties ofrimmed lift .

A TREATISE of 84 pages, containing means of cure,
sent free to all . Two stamps requi ed for postsge.

The Pills will be sent by mai', BP carely sealed, on
reeeipt of One Della?, by J. BRYAN, Id D.,

No. 76 Cedar street, New York.
Sold by all the principal druggists.
rep 25 lyd&w

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.-Ds.
HARVEY'S PRIMA PILLS have never yet failed in re
mov ng diffi,nities arising from obstruction, or stop-
page of MOW. or in r etOriug the mama to perfect
health when suffering fromSpinal Affections,Preterits
Uteri, the Whites, or other wo.koe-s of the Uterine
Organs. The PI is are perfectly barn less on the con-
stitution, and maybe taken by the most delicate female
without causing distresti—thesame tine they cot like a
charm by strengthening. invigorating and restoring the
system to a healthy condition, and by bringing on the
monthly period with regularity, no matter from what
emu the eltstenetien may arise. They Auld, how-
ever, NUT be taken during the ffut three or 'bur
months of pregnancy, though safe atany,other time, u
mie"aeriageNrinadbe the result.

Rash bon 000tand SO Plll4 Prim st.
Du. HARVI9IVErTRIAIVIAOI on Diseve. ofpelages,

.Preensnoy. Barrennoßo, flat nits", Repro
duction, and Abusee ef,Natare, and', otnphetieelhr the
Toadies' Private M.dioai Ad.ieer, 4.ouphlet of 84 pi:
gee, sent free to soy Odium. Biz seats required to
poi, Postage.

- The Pate end h.ot will le rent h 1 /1"3 when a.'
grid, leanly sealed. sad prepared, ix,

I.,BEV#l4olgt. nizeienorte Agent.
No'. &dor, at.reet; N Tollf

gold by all no ploclial
oop

BDITOIR OP PATRIOT AND rNION
Dear Sir :—With yourpermission I wish to sayto the

readers of your paper that I will send by return manta
All who With it, (free,) a Recipe, with full directions
for makingand usinga simple VegetableBalm,that will
effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and all Impurities of the akin, leaving the
same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those having Bald Heads or
Bare Faces, simple directions and informationthat will
enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in leas than 80 days. All
applications answered by return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist ,je2B.3md No 831 Broadway, New York.

To Horse Owners.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for Horse

is unrivaled by any, and in all cases ofLameness, ari-
sing from Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, ite tired ismagical sad certain. Harness or Saddle Galls, Scratch
es, Mange, &c., it will also cure speedily. Spavin and
Ringbone may be easily prevented and cured in their
incipient stages, bat confirmed cases are beyond thepossibility of a radical cure. No case of thekind, how-ever, is so desperate orHopeless bet it maybe alleviatedby thisLiniment, and its faithful application will always remove the Lameness, and enable the horse to
travel with comparative ease.

Nvery horse owner should have this remedy at hand,
for its timely use at the first appearance of Lamenesswill effeetnallY prevent those formidable diseases men-
tioned, to which all horses are liable, and whichrender
so many otherwise valuable horses nedrly worthless.See advertieemnt. ap2o eow-d&w.

Dr. Brunottra Concentrated Remedies.
No. I. THE GREAT REVIVER speedily eradicates

all the evil effects ofSELF-ABUSE. as Loss ofMemory,
Shortness of Breath.Giddi n ems, Palpitationofthe Heart,
Dimness ofVision, or any constitutional derangements
of the system, brought on by the unrestrained induk
hence of the passions. Acts alike on either sex. Frice
One Dollar.

•

No. S. THE BALM will mire, in from two to eight
dark any Cane of GONNORRHOIk. in without taste or
smell, and requires norestriction of actionor diet. For
either sex. Price One Dollar.

No. B. The TEREB will cure in the shortest possible
time ant• ease ofGLEET, even after all other remedies
have failed to produce the desired effect. No taste er
email. Price One Dollar.

No. 4. Tin PUNITER le the only Remedy thatwill
really cure Stricturesof the Urethra. No matter of how
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price One
Dollar.

No.5. TENSOLI:MDR will cure enplaneofHEAITELy
permanently and speedily remove all &Motions of the
Bladder and Kidneys. Price One Dollar.

No. 8. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
• No 7. THE AMARTN will cure the Whites radically
and in a mach shorter time than they can be removed
by any other treatment. In fact, is the only remedy
that will really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take.
Price One Dollar.

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are certain, Cafe
and speedy in producing MENSTRUATION, orconeet-
ing any Irregularities of the monthly periods. Price
Two Dollars.

No. 9, FOR PARTICULARS BEN CIRCULAR.
Either remedy sent tree by mail on receipt of the

price annexed. Enclose postage stamp and get a circu-
lar.

GeneralDepot North-East corner of York avenue and
Oallowhill street. Private office, 401 York avenue,Philadelphia, Pa.

For Bale inltarrisbarg by 0. A. Baissivanv and Louts
WVETH, where circulars containing valuable informa-
tion, with full descriptions' of each case, will be deliv-ered gratis on application. Address

DR.FELIX BRUNON,
July 28, 1863-ly P. O. Box 99, Philadelphia, Pa.

[Communicated.]
Pulmonary Consumption a Curable Disease !!

A CARD.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The undersigned having been restored tohealth in a

few weeki, by a very simple remedy, after having suf-
fered several years with a severe lung affection, and
that dread disease, Oonsumption—la anxious to make
known to his fellowsufferers the means of cure.

Toall who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre-
scription used, (free of charge,) with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will find a
rare care for CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
COUGHS, COLDS, &o. The only object of theadvertiser
in sending the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
and spread informationwhich he conceives to be inval-
uable; and be hopes every sufferer will try hie remedy,
as it will coat them nothing, and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing t e prescription will please address
REv. EDWARD A. WILSON. Williamsbureh.

Kings County,
New York.

sep 25-3lndacw

SURGEON-GENERAL HAMMOND.
By ordering Calomel and destructive mineralsfrom the
supply tables, has conferred a blessing on our sick sol-
diers. Let him not atop here. Let him order the die-
continuance of41.13leeding," and the use of BRAND-
BETH'S PILLS in the place thereof. Then will
commence a "new. era" in the practice of Medicine,
which would then becorr e emphatically

THE HEALING ART
I have for thirty years taught that no diseased ac-

tion ceuld be curedby mercury or tartaremetic. That

the human body could only be "made whole" by "veg-

stable foodn—Lainal food being, in fact, eondeneed

vegetables. BRANDRETIPS PILLS should be in

every Military Hospital. These Pills cure BILIOUS

DIARRHOSA, CHRONIC DIARAHCEI, OHRONLO
DYSENTERY, and all fevers and Affections of the

Bowels, sooner and mcre surely thaa any medicine in

the world. BRANDRETH'S PILLS in these ewes

should be taken night and morning. Bead directions
and get new style

CAGE OF RobOOE S. WATSON
Dr. D. Brandreth, New York

SIR: I was a private in Co. 7, 17th Regiment, Hew
York Vols. While at Harrison's Landing and onthe

Rappahannock near Falmouth,I and many ofthe Com-
pany were sick with bilious diarrhoea. The Army Sur-
ge did not cure ua, and I was reduced to skin and
bone. Among the Company were quite a number of
members who had worked in your Laboratory at Sing
Sing. They were not sibk,.because they need Brand•
reth's Pills. These men prevailed upon meand others
to use the Pills, and we were all cured in from two to

live days. After this our boys used Brandreth's Pills
for the typhus fever, colds, rheumatism, and Inno case
did they fall to restore health•

Out of gratitude to you for my good health, I send
you this letter, which, if necessary, the entire Com-
pany would sign.

I am, reopectfnlly,yours,
1109CON K. WAYPON, Ping Ping, N. Y.

Principal oftiee, 294 Canal street, New York.
Forsale in Mantel:nag by 0.0.H. BELL.
m6-d/twtf

ZclitOr of the Patriot and Union
Dews But :—With your permission I wish to say to

the readers of your paper that I will send, by retort'
mail, to all who wish it (free), a Recipe, with full di-
regions for makingand using a simple Vegetable Balm,
that !ail effectually remove, in ten days, Pimples,
Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and all impurities of the
Skin, leaving the name stilt, clear, smooth and beauti-
ful,
I will also mail free to those having Bald Heads, or

Bare Faces, simple directions and informationthat wil
enable them to start a full growth of I..nuoriant Hair;
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in leesthan thirty days_

All applications answered by return mail and without
charge.

Reepeetrany Tours,
TIIOI3. F. CLIAPMAN, ChewBit,

881 Bredway, Blew York
meg 30-w3m

A GFNTLEMAN, cured of Nervous
Debility,lncompetency , PrematureDecay andYouthful
Error, actuated by a desire to benefitothers, will be
happy to furnish to all who need it (free of charge) the
retied and directions for making the simple Remedy
used in his case. Those wishing to profit by his expo
Hence—and possess a valuable Remedy—will receive
the same, by return mail, (carefully sealed,) by ad-
dressing: JOHN B. OGDEN. -

Aug 14.111mdam No. 60, pho.ail. streak N.

MOUNT VERNON ROUSE,
Second Stieet, above Arai;

PHILADELPHIA.
A. BLAIR., PROPRIBTOII,,

sepia] Late of Surf HodeerAtunticOy, Mom
WINDOW SHADES. of linen)vv bordered; and PAPER BLINDS of an endlessear, of designs and ornaments; olso, CURTAIN
BIT Mill sod TASBNLEI at very law priww: Call at

• gehedierloi Bookstore.

jOTATOh I-A LARGE SUPPLY
Inn irbeetred. qUALIVr VBRY EIIIPSILIon,

sept26 WM. DOCK, Jr., &

BUEHL R 11-S,E;;.
HARRISBURG PA.

This old established House has undergone extensive
iniprovemente, and been thoroughly renovated and re-
fitted_

It is pleasantly located in the heart of the city, in
*say access to the State Capitol and PublicOrounds.

113".Fer the amenimodation of Our guests; in have
recently commenced loran a Coach toandfrom the Rail-
rood. .14 this 9711111114r itllrbacfifit delay to leolthig the
Depot for the Hotei will be avoided, and much more
time afforded gluonsfor meals when /caving the House.

Intending that theBUEHLER. HOUSE shall be really
a home-like resort for the stranger sad traveler we re-
spectfully eolioit a continuance ofthepublic patronage.

GPO. J. BOLTON,
Beptlßdllm Proprietor.

VALUABLE PROPERTY AT PRI-
VATE nALE.—The subscriber will sell at private

Bale that valuable Tavern fitrnd,situate onRidge Road,
the Sixth Ward, Harrisburg, corner of Broad street,

being 26 feet in front and 72 feet deep. The improve.
meats are a two-story frame Tavern House, with three-
wtory ba.tlr building. Hydrant water is the premises,and 44her eonVeallitices, The phipeitt ie calculated
either for &ewe or.a bitel; beingeligibly BM-Met;

Per terms apply on thepremisesto -

•
HS/#B,Y HOSTP-HH.HARRISBURG, Septeniber 9;1663

p. s.—The subscriber will.also sell a fine six year old
horse and family carriage, limingne nee for 4.4 ePAasp 10-tf • • E. B.

ALOOKING: GLASSES—A Sptenclid.
Amortment of New Looking 014444041,11111 t received,at KNOOHNllNuiltratore, vs Market etreet;whivethey will be sold cheap. Call and examine. mrj3

ADTIIIS YOTJ KNOW. WERK-YOU
ain get flee Note Paper Envelope, Vimitieg andWedding Cards It At 80/IthElll3 BOONSTOBX.

::
•

NOT A .RUM DRINK!
A highly Concentrated Vegetable Extract.

A PURR TONIC THAT WILL RELIvVR THE Ai&FUMED AND NOT MAKE DRUNKARDS.
DR. HOOFLANDIS

GERMAN BITTERS
PBEIIABED BY

DR. C. M. J.AekSON,
PHILADELPHIA,WILL EFFECTUALLY and MOST CERTAINLY MILEALL DISEASES ARISING FROM

A Disordered Liver, Stemmas orKidbeys.
Thomsen& of our citizens are suffering from DYSPEPSIA and LIVER DISEASES. and to whom the following

questions apply—we guarantee _ _

HOOPLAND'S GERMAN 111.- TTFJULd
WILL °Wit TEEM.

Dyspepsia and 'Liver Disease.
Do yourise with a coated tongue mornings, with hettaste in the mouthand poor appetite- for breakfast? rw,

you feel when you first getup soweak and languid youcan
scarcely getabout? Do you have a dizziness in the head at
times, and often a dullnesa, with headache occasionally?
Are yourbowels coati veand inoculate, and appetite change-
able ? Do you throw up wind from the stomach, and do
you swell up often ? Do you feel a fulness after eating,
and a sinking when the stomach is empty ? Do you hays
heartburn occasionally ? Do you feel low spirited, and
look on the dark aide of things ? Are you not unusually
nervous at times ? Doyob hot become restless, andones
lay until midnight before you can go to sleep ? and then at
times, don't youfeel dull and sleepy most of the that t
Is your akin dry and scaly? also sallow? In short, Wildyour life a burtken, full of forebodings ?

Hootland7s German Bitters
Will cure every care of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DESSABE OWTHE KIDNEYS. AND DISEASES ARISEN°FROM A DIBORDBBSD STOMACH.
Observe the following Symptomsresulting front

Disorders of the Digestive Organs :

Constipation, Inward Alm Pula= orBlood to the Malt,Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Muriafor Food, Fulness orWeight in the Stomach, SourErnefations,SinkingorFluttering at the Pitof the •
Stomach, Swimming oftoe Head, Hurried andDifficult Breathing, Pluttering at the Heart,Choking or Suffocating Sensations, when in

a lying posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots
or Webs before the Sight, Fever andDull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of

Perspiration, Yellowness of the
•Skin and Byes, Pain in the Side,Back, Chest, Limbs, Ac., &c.Sudden Flushes of Heat.

Burning in the Flesh: '

Constant Imaginingitot
Evil, end great De.
pression ofSpirits.

PARTICULAR NOTICk.There are many preparations sold under the nameBitters,put up in quart bottles, compounded ofthe cheap-est whisky or common rum, costing from 20 to 40 Gentsper gallon, the taste disguised by AniseorCoriander Seed.This class of Bitters has caused, and will continue tocause, as long as they can be sold, hundreds to die thedeath of the drunkard. By their nee the system is keitcontinually under the'induenceof Accholio Stimulants elfthe worst kind, the desire forLiquor is created and keptup, and the result is all the horrord attendant upon adrunkard's life and death.
Yor those who desire and mill hare aLiquor Bitters, Wepublish thefollowing receipt : Get One Bottle Hooltand'sGerman Bitters and mix with Three Quarts of goatBrandy or Whisky, and the result will be a • preparationthatwill far excel in medicinal virtues and true excellenetsany of the numerous Liquor Bitters in the market, andwill cost much less. Yon will have all the virtues ofHooftand's Bitters in connection with a good article ofLiquor. at a much less price than these inferior prepare-Bons will cost you.

HopHand's German Bitters
WILL GIVE 'YOU

A GOOD APPETITE,
STRONG HEALTHY NERVES,

WILL GIVE YOU
Brisk and Energetic Feelings,

WILL ENABLE YOU TO

W1X,1,,
AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT

YELLOW FEVER. BILIOUS FEVER,acc. &c. ace.
Those suffering

From Broken down and.Delicate Constitutions,
From whatever canoe, either in

MALE OR FEMALE,
WLLL FIND IN

1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
1P4.‘08 it.3-0k74 3-1 01_1•411

That will restore them to their usual health. such hasbeen the cue in thousands or Instances, and a fair triaTiabut required to prove the aesertion. .

REMEMBER
THAT. THESE BITTERS ARE

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT INTENDED AS A

M" MI -IEL .41. C3l-
-Proprietor, bare Unmade of lettere from the moat

eniment
CLERGYMEN,

LAWYERS,
PHYSICIANS. and

CITIZENS.Teetifying of theirown personal knowledge, to the bone-
thdal effectsand medical virtues of these Bitters.
PromRev.i Newton Brown, D. D., Editor ofIneytiopodia ofReligioiui Kno. wledge.

Although not disposed to favor or recommend rat.eat Medicines in general, through distrust oftheir ingre.dients and abets, I yet know of no suffialent resew.why a man may not testifyto the benefits he Mienshimself to have reeeived from any simple preparation,in the hope that he maythus centrinute to the bonenof others.
I dothis morereadily inregard to "Hooffondle GonneBitters,,, prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, of ibis city,because I wag prejudiced against them for yews, nimblethe impression that they were chiefly an aleoholio Mix-

ture. lam Indebted to myfriend, Robert ilimernaloir,Esq., for the removal of this prejudice by proper test%and for encouragement to try them when nafferingfromgreat and long continued debility. The use of thine'bottles of these Bitters, at thebeginning of thepresent
year,was followed by evident reliefand restoration LOPdegree of bodily and mentalvigor which I had net felt
for six months before, and had almost despaired of re.
gaining. I therefore thank God and my friend for dpi
rooting me to the use of them.

J. NEWTON BROWN.
Philadelphia, June28,1861.

DISEASES OF

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
In Young or Aged, Male or Female,.

Are speedily removed, and the patient restored to health.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Those suffering from MARlifibttiff, wasting away, with

scarcely any flesh on their bonito,are cared in a veryshort
time; one bottle in such cases will have a most surprisingeffect.

Ravine stiffering children as above, and wishing toraise
tbem, will sever regret the day they commenced id*.these Bitters.
LITERARY MEN; -STUDENTSy
And those working bard with their brains, shouldal-

ways keep a bottle of HOWLAND'S 13ITTZREI near"
them,ce they will find much benefit from fts use, to both
mind and body, invigorating and not depresatng.
IT IS NOT A LIQUOR 977MITLANT,

And leaves noprOstration

Attentions Soldiers:
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIER&

We call the attention of all havint relations or friend.
in the army to the feet that "ROM AND'S German Bit.
tore " win cure nintinteotbeofthe dieesees in by ex-
poeureeand privations incident to camp life, 'ln the makpublished altoti4.daily in the newspapers,OU•the snivel
of the slok, it rill be noticed that a very batetproportion
are suffering from gebiiity. Every•osie• of that kind cm
be teadtly clued by Ifoofhind'e (lemma Bitters . we have
no hesitation in stating that,.n,-Shelia Bitters were frog,
used oolong our ouldiors, J4lRM4ll4lkoir lives might be moved
that Dtber.whae,wenld beloat.

The puiptieters are dellyreeeitlqg thankfai lettereCrone - /-
stifferatailn the arrayand boiliftilee*hehave been restored
to health by the WIG aftbeaeßittame, sent to them by their
friende.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
See thatthe-Signature of C. N. Jackson

0...0R ,tike WRAPPER of ea& Eon*.
PRIOR TER BOTTLE 76 CENTS, ,

OS n4F:DOZEF foy,11141X).. ,

Should yournearest draseet net haye the article, dicsOt
be put offby any of the intosics:ting Preparations that
may be offered in its Wattkat t9lw, M is will
forward, securely parked, by a.,xlWese. -

Principal opt, al.q.,.4lll,leattorri
NW 631- 'ACRCH ST.

a- 4ii• ma mu a imicr(atiormaoloStc; c. M. JACKSON& C0.,) , •
• • 4 PROPRIETORS,

tErPer male by Devaidy and Deane in every town fa
theUnited Stater• may?d:

UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVANIA,
PHILAIPEEEPWA.

Medical Department.
NINETY-EIGHTS bEBSION (1883-64.)

•
-

•

WILLIAM GIBSON, M.D.,. -Emerads Professor of Sur-
gery.

oEosun B. WOOD, M. D., Emeritus Professor of Theory
and Practice, of Medicine.

&must. JACKSON, M. D., Emeritus Professor of Insti-
tutes of Medicine.

HUGH L. Dorms, M. D., Emeritus Professor of Obste-
trics and the Diseases of Women and Children.

JOBEkit Casson, M. D., Professor of Materta Modica
andPharmacy.

ROBERT E. Itoosits, M. D. Professor of ClwydltTy.
'JoSEPH LRIDY, M. D. Professor of Anatomy.

Hanay E. SMITH, M. D., Professor of Surgery.
WILLIAM PEPPED., M.D., Professor ef Theoryand Prac-

tice of Midicine.
F. GURNEY Sum, M. D , Professor of Institutes of

Medicine.
B. A. B. PiniaoBll. M. D., Professor of Obstetrics and

the Diseases of Women and Children.
bun H. PAcKAR.D, M. D., Demonstrator of Anatomy.

Ths Lectures of the Session will begin on the second
Monday of October and close on thefirst of March.

One Introductory willbe delivered to the Course.
Clinical Instruction is given throughout the Session,

in the Medical Hall, by the Professors, and at the Hos-
pitals. At the Philadelphia Hospital, containing 571
beds, instruction is free.

Military Surgery and Hygiene will befully taughtby
the appropriate chairs.

The Dissecting Booms, under thesuperintendence of
the Professor of Anatomy and the Demonstrator, are
open from the middle of Seretaber.The Boom for Operative Surgery and the Application
of Bandages, &a., is open early in September and
throughout the Session, under the supervision of the
Professor of Surgery.

Surgical DemonetretereC. S. BISHOP, IL D.
H. Limos Horodlg, M.D.

Fees for the Lectured, (each Professor $l5O $lO 5
Matriculation Fee, (paid onceonly,) ..

6
Graduation/0e 30

B. B. IsOGBBS, M. Di,
Dean of the Medical Faculty,

University Building.
SAMUEL PRICE, Janitor, University

P. s.—Board may be had at from $2 50 to 18 per
week. sepl2.doaw4m

SURE CHANCE TO MAKE
tl MONEY."

"A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned."
By buying your

BOOTS, SHOES AND TRUNKS,
AT

Kimball's Shoe Store, 38 1-2, 'Market St.
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY.

The undersigned, thankful for the vary liberal pa-
tronage be has enjoyed, would rerpectbally announceto
the public that hebas now in store one or the largest
andbest selected stock ofBoots, ilboos, °BUM, Trunks,
&a.. to be found in the city, which will be sold at avery small advance. Remember the place :

KIMBALL'S SHOE STORE, NO. Mk, MARKET
(Next door to M'Oalla's Jewm.ry &ore.)Klattguerm, PA,

sep 17-6twdco J . O. KIMBALL.

PUBLIC SALE.—WiII be sold at pub-
lie salei on Saturday, October 10, 1808, at the late

residence of FrederickKeener, deceased, in Lower Pax-
ton township, Dauphin county, on the road leading
from Lingelstown to Harrisburg, on the Jonestown
road, six miles east of Harrisburg and about two miles
from Lingeletown, the following real estate, viz: 85
acres of land, more or leas, thereon erected a two-story
Log Heuse and Barn; an orchard of choice fruit trees,
and a good spring of never failing water, are on the
property, and a running stream ofwater passes through
the land. Any person wishing to view the above pro-
perty can do so by calling at the late residence of Fred-
erick Keener' deceased. Sale to commence at 2 o'clockp. m , on saidday, when attendance will be giv.en and
conditions made known by

Da. D.C. KSLLER,Sept 15-lawBw Szecutor.

ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES.
Pursuant to an order of the Court of Quarter Bee-stone of Dauphin county, notice is hereby given to the

Commissioners ofsaid county, and tothe property hol-
ders along the line of Cumberlandstreet, from Seventh
street to Eighth street and Verbeke street, from Ful-
ton street to Seventh street, in the city of Harrisburg,that upon the petition of the Mayor of said city, the
Clow; has appointed six viewers to assess the damages
caused by the opening of said streets, and that they
will proceed to assess said damages on THURSDAY,
the 15th day of OCTOBER next, at 10 o'clock a. m , at
Whieb, time all parties interested may appear upon the
ground if they think proper

sept26-10td
WORN W. DROWN,

City Solicitor

A UDITOR'S NOTICE.— The Court ofrl. CommonPleas of Dauphin county has appointed
the subscriber Auditor to distribute the money in the
hands of the Sheriff,arising from the sale of the real
estate of Valentine Straw, of Jackson township, to and
among the judgment creditors of said defendant, and
the Auditor hes apprduted Monday. the sth day of Oc-
tober, next, at his officein Harrisburg. at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon of said day, as the time and place for ma-
king as d distribution when and where all persona in-
terested are notified to attend.

TEO. ROBERTS, Auditor
September 12, 1863-14.dlaw3w

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that letters of administration

have this day been granted to the undersigned by the
Register of Dauphin county, upon the estate of Daniel
Bressler, late of Jefferton township, lit said County, de-
ceased. nil persons having claims or demands against
said estate are hereby requested to make known the
same without delay, and those indebted to said estate
are notified to make immediate payment to

TORN HOFFMAN, administrator,
aug2T-lawat* Joffor.on township, Dauphin co.

HOLESALE AND RETAIL

FAMILY GROCERY.
Having jnetreturned from the Bastern cities, we are

receiving all the mean and 0110102 goods in our linein
the market.

We can confidently offer • complete stock of Hint
Clam Groceries, which we guarantee cannot be sur-
passed by any other establishment in the State in se-
lection. price or assortment.sap 26 WM. DOCK, & CO.

A PARTMENTS Furnished and Board-
-11 for Ladies and Gentlemen. Itquire of

Ilms. REHR,
Shoemaker's Row,

Second etreet, nearly opposite the Buehler House.
sep 23.tY

DR. J. C. lIOYER,
MlNTigiiir,

OFFICE IN WYETIPS BUILDING,
In room formerly occupied by Dr. Carman,

GOBBED OF KAMM ETEEN? AND KARIM SQUARE-
Bepl

r! D. WALTER'S,
CLOCK MAKER, CLEANER AND REPAIRER,

NORTH STREET, EAST OF THE CAPITAL.
ALL WORK CUARANTEED.

Sep 213-dam

DYOTTITILT F 4 GLASS WORKB,
715f1L ADBLPIIIA,

XAOOPAOTOI2
..

•

CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,
WINE, PORTER, MINDBALMATED, PIONL3 AND

FRESERFN NOTTLES
OP SYNIT 1118011UPP10111.

H. B. & G. IC BININB112"
otap.diy 2! South Prmit oder* Philadelphia.


